
Event: Promotion

When: Last Saturday of school (June)

Where: The kaikan (gymnasium) or main chapel

Why: Promote students to next level, recognize their accomplishments and show

appreciation to teachers.

Tasks:

l) At PTC meeting before event, discuss teacher gifts and potluck dish assignments.

PTC treasurer can address the finances of the event in prior years and current

budget. Also obtain from the Dean the table arrangement and event timeline.

Confirm that the room (kaikan) has been reserved from 9 am to 2 pm on the

correct date for the event. Students typically receive small gifts from their

teachers and graduating students receive a nice dictionary from the teachers.

Appreciation gifts:

Sakura Gakuen Dean

Sakura Gakuen teachers and volunteers (paid and unpaid)

These have consisted of cash, checks, and gift certificates to Oto's

Japanese Market.

Potluck dishes (entree, side, and dessert)

The PTC supplies utensils (spoons, forks, hashi, cups and napkins) and

refreshments (ocha, coffee, juice and water). The potluck dishes usually are

assigned by class. When assigning dishes take into consideration number of
students per class and that some families have kids in more than one class.

Families with more than one student have been allowed to choose which dish

to bring if their class assigned dishes are different.

Sushi

In the recent past large amounts of sushi was purchased by the PTC for this

event. Funding and the realization that too much food was ordered has steered

the PTC towards the more communal potJuck for this event. If suffrcient funds

are available sushi may be raised at the PTC meeting as a supplement to the

pot luck. Experience supports recornmending only 5 trays of sushi for 50

students (assume about 100 parents, siblings, students and teachers for 50

students). The 2009 Undokai event had 120 in attendance for a student body

of74.

2) Inform families of the event time and potluck dish assignments

Relay the information to the class room parents for them to pass on to the

families. Also send home with students on the Saturday before the event

reminder slips with class dish assignments. Also remind your event volunteers

to assist you with setup and clean-up at the event.

3) Obtain supplies as needed



Locate PTC refreshment and utensil supplies in teacher's room and PTC

cabinet. If need something consult with PTC board treasure before purchasing

anything. You will need to provide receipts for reimbursement from PTC funds.

4) Gift purchasing

Usually a PTC board member purchases the teacher's gifts. The acquisition of
the gifts must be coordinated with the PTC board. Delegate as needed your

event volunteers to assist with purchases and any preparatory labor. A listing

of event volunteers with contact information can be obtained from the PTC

Volunteer Coordinator.

5) Day of the event

Moming:

Set up room chairs and tables per instructions of the Dean.

Cover with paper the tables that will be used for serving food.

Wipe clean the remaining tables on which attendees will eat.

Assist teachers with hanging student work or preparation of the stage.

Assist parents with dishes and finding outlets to keep things warn. The double

wall gangs in the class rooms across the hall from the kaikan are not

designed for more than one rice cooker or crock-pot each per Bob Chavez.

There are higher rated outlets in the kitchen and in the kaikan (gymnasium)

near the left side of the stage. Make sure that the kitchen is cleaned after the

event. Any lost and found items should be tumed in to the Betsuin office.

Organize the food, drinks and utensils for easy flow of people. Drinks can be set

up on the counter window to the kitchen.

Make sure plates and utensils are available before people progress to the food.

Provide PTC President with labeled dean and teacher gift envelops to present.

Remind PTC President to ask that teachers eat first and to ask for assistance with
cleaning at the end of the event.

Afternoon:

Clean up food and dishes. Wipe down the tables. Clean counters. Clean kitchen.

Refum to teacher's room the PTC coffee pot, tea pots, rice cooker and left over

PTC utensils, plates, cups and napkins. Make sure that items borrowed from the

kitchen are retumed clean and to the proper place.

Sweep and mop kaikan floor.

Empty garbage cans into dumpsters and recycle items into a clean bag for
someone to take to recycle and the money form that goes back to PTC.

Put tables and chairs away in storage room off of the kaikan (southwest comer).

Thank your volunteers. When you have a moment in this busy time of year please

Jot down any thoughts on how to improve the event and forward them to the PTC

Volunteer Coordinator.

Recommendations:

Make 30 cups of rice using PTC rice cooker. Some families have brought curry but no

rice.


